IAL Finances Continue to Improve

By Charles C. Moore
Editor, The IAL News

The organization is steadily moving to firmer financial ground, IAL leadership told club delegates gathered in Durham during the June Annual Meeting.

Both president Bob Herbst and vice president Wade Hampton painted a positive future for the delegates, representing approximately 8,000 members.

The 2012 Annual Meeting and Voice Institute attendance met and then exceeded all attendance expectations, said Herbst.

“Our best estimate of attendees range between 302 to 306.”

Herbst said that once again Board of Directors expenses have basically been reduced to a fraction of previous costs.

“This is due to the fact that many of the Board members are taking little or no reimbursements for travel and hotel room expenses.”

He also said activities planned for those attending were a huge success.

“The Friday night trip to see the Durham Bulls vs. the Scranton Yankees was enjoyed greatly by 110 of us. It was a glorious night under the stars in a beautiful stadium.”

IAL President Bob Herbst addresses IAL delegates June 9 in Durham, N.C. (Photograph by Charles Moore)

A complete financial report for 2011 can be found on pages 15 and 16.

Herbst also said the Voice Institute faculty members had also absorbed much of their own expenses.

“That enabled us to leave Durham in the black and not in the red,” he said.

In conclusion, Herbst said the Durham Sheraton Imperial AM/VI appeared to be a great success on many levels.

“Our Vendors almost unanimously said they had not experienced a better attended AM/VI or a more interested gathering in many years.”

Continued on Page 14
INTRODUCING

The Blom-Singer®
ElectroLarynx
EL1000

3-Year Warranty
Volume and Pitch Adjustments
Anti-Roll Feature
Blom-Lauder™ Oral Adapter
9v Battery and Lanyard

ACCESS TO VOICE™

Dr. Eric Blom’s 34 year dedication to rehabilitation of patients following laryngectomy has taken another giant leap forward.

In 2010 he secured the commitment of an Indianapolis, Indiana based medical device manufacturer to produce a high quality, cost-effective electrolarynx that would provide an affordable speech option at a fraction of the traditional cost.

Today, Dr. Blom and InHealth Technologies are excited and proud to announce the introduction of the Blom-Singer® ElectroLarynx.

REPLACEMENT PARTS
Lanyard – EL1001
Intra Oral Connector – EL1002
Battery Compartment Cap – EL1004
Adjustment Head Cap – EL1007

Manufactured by: Engineered Medical Systems, Indianapolis Indiana.
Distributed by InHealth Technologies, Carpinteria, CA.
Blom-Singer™ is a registered trademark of HANSA Medical Products
About The IAL News

The IAL News is published four times a year by the International Association of Laryngectomees. Information provided by the IAL News is not intended as a substitute for professional medical help or advice, rather as an aid in understanding in problems experienced by laryngectomees and the state of current medical knowledge.

A physician or other qualified healthcare provider should always be consulted for any health problem or medical condition.

The IAL does not endorse any treatment or product that may be mentioned in this publication. Please consult your physician and/or speech language pathologist (SLP) before using any treatment or product.

The opinions expressed in the IAL News are those of the authors and may not represent the policies of the International Association of Laryngectomees.

As a U.S. charitable organization, as described in IRS 501 (c) (3), the International Association is eligible to receive tax-deductible contributions in accordance with IRS 170.

Starting Next Issue, Newsletter Postage Must Be Guaranteed By Subscribers Outside North America

IAL News Staff Reports

Costs have forced the IAL to stop mailing The IAL News to non-North American countries unless postage payment is guaranteed beforehand.

Canada is exempted from this Board of Directors action. Canadian clubs paying regular dues will continue receiving The News.

Foreign clubs who want to continue receiving The News, please contact the IAL at the telephone number or email address listed below.

Items Available From The IAL

- IAL Brochures
- Postcards to order copies of The IAL News
  (Or Change Address)
- Orange Emergency Cards
  (English)
- Orange Emergency Window Stickers (English)
- “Laryngectomees Loving Life” DVD (35 minutes) ($10 donation requested)
- “First Steps”…Only available to download from the IAL website

Order From:
IAL
925B Peachtree St. NE
Atlanta, Georgia, 30309-3918
Email: http://TheIAL.Com
Call toll– free (866)425-3768
I suppose the first thing I should do is introduce myself. I am Charles “Buck” Moore from Lancaster, S.C. Married for 50 years. Eight years in the Navy and three years at the University of South Carolina. We had two sons until an aortic dissection took our eldest at age 40 eight years ago.

I am a retired journalist and agreed to edit The IAL News after being asked by two IAL friends and elected by the IAL Board of Directors.

That’s me, except for our two grandchildren, computers, building slide shows, photography, watching our grandson pitch, reading our granddaughter’s writings, my books and my beloved South Carolina Gamecocks and Georgia Bulldogs.

Like most of you, the surgery changed my life, letting me know how much I loved living in the process. Hopefully we will get to know each other better through this little corner.

In the meantime, my email address is on Page 3. If you have a story idea, please send it to me. While we can’t run them all because of space limitations, I can guarantee all will be read and considered. For many we will “make” space if it impacts enough readers.

That’s me and an idea of what I believe about the IAL News. We are here to serve you the best we can.

Until November,

Charlie

Take 110 or so To The Ballgame

By Charles “Buck” Moore Editor IAL News

It was chaos. It was mayhem. It was fun. It was wonderful. It was a party.

The Durham Bulls vs. the Scranton Yankees, and a bunch of larys, SLPs, students, teachers and families crammed into the section set aside for groups.

The section is called the “Bullpen,” and it is right behind the visitor’s real bullpen.

(Slight interruption here to thank Bruce Medical for the entrance fee and transportation.)

The section has tables and very nice seating...And the buffet was simply great.

Alas, the Bulls lost 3-1, but that did not dampen anyone’s spirits.

Perhaps Susan Bolt, a University of South Carolina SLP graduate student summed it up best. “I came for the social aspect and have enjoyed myself immensely. These are simply wonderful people. Why wouldn’t anyone want be here around them.”

The IAL’s Terrie Hall and little Candace Lyle each captured a baseball.

IAL Photo
STILL The One...

- With Single-Button Variable Pitch for the Most Natural-Sounding Intonation
- With the Highest PROVEN Speech Intelligibility
- With Unsurpassed Reliability/Durability
- With Industry Leading “Drop and Soak” Warranty Coverage

Express Yourself!

TruTone
Electronic Speech Aid

Griffin Laboratories
800.330.5969 www.griffinlab.com
Voice Institute Pronounced Huge Success

By Charles Moore
Editor, The IAL News

It would be hard for Voice Institute Director, Philip Doyle, Ph. D., to be more pleased.

"Feedback has been very positive on all fronts," he said, speaking of the 2012 edition of the IAL Voice Institute that concluded in June.

And no wonder.
This year’s edition boasts an attendance of upwards of 150.
Fifty-four of the attendees were students, 30 from Canada.
There was a laryngectomee who came all the way from India.
Dr. Doyle thinks this is a record for the number of students attending.
"I think for students yes, and overall, it was the most successful meeting I have been involved with over the past 10 years.
"In my own opinion, I think this year’s program was exceptional.
"In addition to the basic program, we had three new lectures added this year; one on extended surgical reconstruction, one on head and neck cancer and the human papilloma virus (HPV), and one on clinical distress monitoring. A very strong showing by students."

Trish Cavanagh, SLP, Veterans Administration Medical Center, San Francisco, CA., added more praise.
"The IAL/VI is a unique opportunity for SLPs, graduate students and laryngectomies to receive didactic and hands-on instruction in areas pertaining to the Speech Pathologist’s care of the laryngectomee," she said.

"However, since the program is over the course of several days, the SLP and graduate student participants also have opportunities to interact with both the laryngectomies and their spouses/families in discussions and problem-solving sessions. We as professionals have much to learn from the experiences of the laryngectomees and their family members. Typically, the lessons we learn from patients are gained after several years of practice, but the IAL/VI program provides an excellent opportunity to have so much in just a few days. To my knowledge, there is no other course that offers the variety of learning experiences in the care of the laryngectomee patient like the IAL/VI program."

From Carol Stach, SLP, Veterans Administration Medical Center, Houston, TX.
"From my vantage point, the educational, clinical and social experiences offered at IAL/VI provide unparalleled opportunities for laryngectomies, family members, speech pathologists, and graduate students.

"Attendees join together to learn about current laryngectomy rehabilitation. Many presentations are enhanced by live or recorded demonstration and hands-on experiences. Opportunities to share knowledge and seek input regarding alaryngeal speech clinical dilemmas are made available throughout the conference. I know of no other venue to provide such a unique array of training experiences in laryngectomy rehabilitation. There really is something for everyone at IAL/VI."
Global solution for pulmonary and phonatory rehabilitation after a total laryngectomy

American laryngectomizes can now fully benefit from the advantages of the Cyberose® HME®. It alone can be cleaned repeatedly, thereby proving cheaper with use. Thanks to the Cyberose® Global System, a Ceredas innovation, the pulmonary and phonatory rehabilitation of laryngectomizes with or without a voice prosthesis is now possible throughout their life.

After surgery and during radiotherapy, CyTubeMajor™, a laryngectomy tube and tracheostoma support, receives the Cyberose® HME®. The CyGripOne™ is available for patients requiring a tracheostoma tube. The patented holding tab makes it easy to remove. Users of a voice prosthesis benefit from CyValveFreedom™, a hands-free valve avoiding the manual obstruction of the tracheostoma. Finally, Tracheodouche™, a shower protector, is fitted on the CyTubeMajor™ or the Cyberose® base, allowing for the pleasure of a shower without the risk of discomfort.

* Heat and Moisture Exchanger.

Tracheoclean®
Disposable tracheal protection

Hygiene and Ease

Another Ceredas innovation distributed in the U.S., Tracheoclean®, the disposable tracheal protection used during the post-surgical period is also unique on the market. Easy and fast to insert, it doesn’t require any special care. It also protects the caregivers while preserving the patient’s self-image.

Cyberose®, Tracheoclean®: Patented / CyGripOne™: Patent pending
Some Activities at the 2012 IAL Meeting

For those who have mastered swimming, it becomes more than a source of exercise...IAL News Photo

Laryngectomees swimming was a popular hour. Some can also dive.................IAL News Photo

The Durham Bulls’ “Bullpen,” The site of a terrific party..................................................IAL News Photo

After coaxing, a Scranton Yankee posed with grad student, Susan Bolt......IAL News Photo

Dance Floor Was Full for IAL Banquet

IAL News Photo

More Photos Page 11
Coming Soon...

Fast Simple Portable

With our newest USB charging technology, you'll never be caught with your charge down!

SolaTone®
Electronic Speech Aid

- Easy to use Single-Tone Button Activation
- Light Weight, Small Size and Extremely Durable
- Wide Frequency Range Allows for Masculine or Feminine Voice
- 9v Battery Operation Means No Custom Mail-Order Batteries

Griffin Laboratories
800.330.5969 www.griffinlab.com
The New Standard for Outstanding Performance, Exceptional Quality, and Unbeatable Value.

The new high performance ADDvox™ Clarus™ Electro Larynx is designed and built to meet the demands of a primary speech aid, yet is affordably priced to enable every laryngectomee to have the convenience and security of a standby or backup speech aid for emergency use.

Lightweight and durable, Clarus™ has a tapered design that fits comfortably in your hand, measures approximately 5" long and 1-1/4" in diameter, and weighs only 4.7 ounces with battery.

Easily operated with a single button, the Clarus™ Electronic Larynx has separate external control wheels to enable easy adjustment to a full range of pitch and volume for a more natural sounding voice tone — no tools required.

The ADDvox™ Clarus™ is available in two separate configurations: the Complete Kit, intended for full time use as a primary speech aid, comes with a compact "smart" charger and 2 high capacity rechargeable Lithium batteries that provide 8 to 12 hours of talk time each; and the Basic, for use as a standby or secondary speech aid, which comes with one regular disposable alkaline battery.

Your complete satisfaction is guaranteed! If Clarus does not meet or exceed your expectations, simply return it within 60 days for a complete refund. Plus, it's also backed by a 3 Year Risk-Free Warranty!

**ADDvox™ Clarus™ Complete Kit**
Contains the high performance ADDvox™ Clarus™ speech aid plus 2 long lasting, rechargeable, high capacity 9v Lithium batteries, "smart" 110v/220v Dual Charger, removable lanyard neck cord, intra-oral adapter and 5 oral connector "straws" and full instructions.

#TR3900KT $249.95

**ADDvox™ Clarus™ Basic — Only $199!**
Affordably priced to provide the convenience and security of a standby or second speech aid for emergency use. The high performance ADDvox™ Clarus™ Basic includes one 9 volt disposable alkaline battery, removable lanyard neck cord, intra-oral adapter, 5 oral connectors and full instructions.

#TR3900 $199.00

---

**Bruce Medical Supply**
To Order Call Toll-Free 1-800-225-8446,
or Shop Online at www.brucemedical.com
411 Waverley Oaks Rd., Suite 154, Waltham, MA 02452
2012 IAL Annual Meeting In Photos

The Voice Institute’s breakout one-on-one sessions were well attended. They were designed to give VI students a chance to talk with laryngectomees Speaking here is Joe Smith of California.... IAL News Photo

Hank Luniewski poses with the ball that hit his forearm at the Bulls game. “It happened so quickly I didn’t have time to catch it.” Hank is okay. And he got the baseball.
Luniewski Family Photo

Dr. Jeff Searl does a hearing evaluation.
IAL News Photo

From chewing gum to books, the IAL Auxiliary is ready......IAL News

Tony Talmich demonstrates the different means of speech, while President Bob Herbst looks on with a grin.
IAL News Photo
Redefining Electrolarynx Technology

MODEL R355CP

NEVER BUY ANOTHER BATTERY AGAIN!

- RISK FREE WARRANTY
  - Full Range Pitch & Volume Control
    Volume Control Certified to 90 db  Normal Speaking Volume 65 db
  - Small & Easy to Use
  - Rechargeable/Permanent Lithium Battery
    – Easy Recharging on Charging Pad

Available From

Fountain Head MARKETING, INC.
A VETERAN OWNED SBE
888.826.2703 romet.us
Spokane, Wash., to Host 2013 Annual Meeting

IAL Staff Reports

Spokane, Washington, has been chosen as the site for the 2013 annual meeting of the IAL.

IAL President Bob Herbst announced the selection at the June 2012 annual meeting in Durham, N.C.

“In my many years as a IAL Board of Directors member, I have never seen a community more excited to host an IAL/Voice Institute meeting, he said.

“We hope to see everyone who can get there do so. It is a very beautiful part of the world and the Red Lion Hotel is situated directly in the heart of downtown on the banks of the Spokane River.”

Spokane was incorporated in 1871, but had existed as a trading community for decades. Its metro population is approximately 610,000, according to the U.S. Census Bureau.

“Spokane provides the same opportunity in 2013 as Durham in 2012, said IAL Vice President Wade Hampton. “We are looking forward to the new challenges and the support of Ed Chapman and the local community.”

---

Breathe Easy…Now

InHealth Technologies has teamed up with Andreas Fahl to bring you the Laryngotec® Blom-Singer® HME compatible laryngectomy tube

• Designed for use with the Blom-Singer® HME Cartridge
• Available in fenestrated and non-fenestrated
• Accommodates sizes 8/36mm-10/55mm • Sterile

InHealth Technologies
INHEALTH TECHNOLOGIES | 800-477-5969S | Intl. (01) 805-684-9337 | inhealth@inhealth.com | www.inhealth.com
Continued from page 1

Interim treasurer, Wade Hampton, who also serves as IAL vice president, reported a profit of $12,204 for 2011.

“The IAL has been frugal and collected on invoices to keep our books balanced. The net gain points out the ability to manage the IAL in tight economic times.”

The IAL also has two CD’s totaling $105,290.55. These funds provide under $500 yearly towards the funding of Batten Scholarship, said Hampton.

“The IAL has protected these funds, though there are no restrictions placed on their use,” he said.

Hampton also praised the work done by IAL workers in preparing the Durham meeting and predicted another superb meeting next year in Spokane, Washington.

“The host club, The Western Piedmont Speak Easy Club did a tremendous job with organizing and registering our guests, he said.

Sapp Funderburk (board member) and Terrie Hall’s club (Speak Easy) provided staffing for this difficult task. The members filled in, ran errands and generally provided a welcome support to the 2012 AM/VI. Thanks!

“Our journey to Spokane provides the same opportunity in 2013. We are looking forward to the new challenges and the support of Ed Chapman and the local community.”

NOW SUPPLYING SEVERAL MORE OUTSTANDING KAPITEX PRODUCTS

KAPITEX LARYNGECTOMY TUBES
Both types of Laryngectomie tubes are supportive as well as soft and comfortable, can be fenestrated for voice prosthesis users, are autoclavable. 20 sizes

KAPITEX STOMA STUDS
have the right balance between comfort and flexibility and proper support for the stoma opening

TRACHI-NAZE+PLUS LARYNGECTOMY TUBES
To hold Trachi-Naze Plus Filter Cassettes

BUCHANAN LITE
New, thinner version of the Buchanan. New materials in the same large and small sizes - excellent protection and moisture absorption. Has a slide closure. Select from Dark Blue, Beige or White

ALSO: a wide choice of Artificial Larynges & supplies, Voice Amplifiers, Stoma Covers, Books and other useful items. Visit our web site or e-mail, phone, write for a catalog and/or to discuss individual needs. If we don’t have what you want, we’ll try to refer you to someplace that does.

www.luminaud.com e-mail: info@luminaud.com
8688 Tyler Boulevard • Mentor, OH 44060-4348
Phone 800-255-3408 • 440-255-9082 • Fax 440-255-2250
Delegates Elect 2 New Board Members; President, Treasurer
Vice President Elected By Acclamation
IAL Staff Reports
Delegates re-elected president Bob Herbst, vice president Wade Hampton and Chuck Rusky during the IAL Annual meeting in June.
Chuck Rusky was elected treasurer.
All were by acclamation.
Candy Moltz and Sapp Fundeburk were re-elected by ballot to their respective posts.
Two newcomers, Noel Best and Charles Moore, were also elected to the board.
Chuck Rusky is a Huntington Beach, California, accountant.
He formally succeeds Wade Hampton, who had been serving in that capacity in addition to his duties as vice president.
Rusky is also an Enrolled Agent licensed by the Internal Revenue Service since 1992.
Noel Best, 62, and wife, Majella, have been married for 40 years. She underwent a laryngectomy 10 years ago.
They live in Oshawa, Ontario, Canada.
The Bests have attended IAL annual meetings for the past 10 years.
“...We have made many friends over the years. I have made two presentations at IAL on Skype, and have helped at elections counting ballots and other jobs as required”
President Pleased With Banquet

WebWhispers President Pleased With Banquet

IAL Staff Reports

One-hundred fifty attended this years WebWhispers banquet at the IAL Annual Meeting, said president Pat Sanders.

Jan Lewin, Ph.D., section chief of Speech Pathology & Audiology at the M.D. Anderson, Houston, Tx., was the keynote speaker.

“She made a wonderful contribution to our knowledge of staying healthy after laryngectomy, dedicating the lecture to the memory of our Founder, Dutch Helms,” said Sanders.

“The reception held by Bruce Med was fantastic, as always, and we love Richard Najarian for what he does every year to kick off our dinner,” she said.

Florida Laryngectomee Association To Hold Annual Meeting

The Florida Laryngectomee Association will hold its annual meeting at the Holiday Inn at the Walt Disney World Resort, at Lake Buena Vista. The hotel will assist attendees in planning a vacation around the annual meeting.

Dates are September 28th-30th, 2012. Room rates are $85, single to quad occupancy (plus room tax of 12.5%). Under normal circumstances the hotel will honor this rate 3 days prior and 3 days after the meeting. Reservations can be made directly to the hotel by calling the toll free number, 1-877-394-5765 and referring to the group code FLL.

This year is the 60th Anniversaries of the Association.

Pre-registration is required by September 17, 2012. Check-in and late registration will be held on the pre-function area of the hotel.

The faculty will consist of veteran speech pathologists with Ph.D. and masters level education with more than 100 years of combined experience servicing laryngectomies.

Additional information can be had by calling Kenneth Taylor (813-715-4560 or Cell 813-713-0753). Or Bob Smiley, FLA VP Cell 321-536-0831 E-mail: smiley_robert@bellsouth.net.

Or visit the Association’s website at www.flavoice.org
The New Standard for Guaranteed Performance, Exceptional Quality, and Unbeatable Value.

ADDvox™ 7 Watt Portable Speech Amplifier Increases Your Vocal Output Without Increasing Vocal Strain.

Designed to elevate the vocal volume of people with temporary or permanent voice impairments and to assist those who rely on an electronic speech aid, voice prosthesis or who use esophageal speech, the 7 watt ADDvox 7 is capable of increasing voice volume up to 15db without any feedback. It has a lightweight headset style microphone that picks up even the slightest whisper and remains comfortably in place for extended use. For maximum efficiency, its 7 watt amplifier has a built-in high capacity Nickel Metal-Hydride (NiMH) rechargeable power system which provides up to 14 hours of continuous use following an overnight charge.

Extremely lightweight (only 1 lb. 1.4 oz. with batteries), the ADDvox 7 amplifier is comfortably worn at the front of the waist. Available with choice of a 110 volt Charger or 220 volt Charger for travel. ADDvox 7 Kit includes Amplifier/Speaker, Belt, Lapel and Headset Microphones, a Travel/Storage Case, and 8 NiMH Batteries with Charger (choice of 110v or 220v). 1 year Warranty.

#TR997 KT, ADDvox 7 Watt Kit, $199.95, Special $169.95

ADDvox™ Skin Tone Humidi-Foam™ Stoma Filters.

Day or night, you’ll breathe easier with these low resistance, lightweight Skin Tone Humidi-Foam™ Stoma Filters that offer excellent protection against dust, dirt and pollen, while helping warm and moisten the air you breathe.

Designed for single use, with a non-irritating hypoallergenic self-adhesive strip that’s comfortable and easy to apply. Not recommended for cannula users. 2 1/4” wide x 2 1/2” high x 1/8” thick.

#TR1015, 60 Humidi-Foam™ Filters/pkg. — $31.95

5 or more packages (each) — $30.00

ADDvox® Moisture Exchange Turtleneck Stoma Cover.

These covers look like a turtleneck, yet provide proper trachea care. Designed for men or women, they slip under a shirt like a fashion dickey, with an outer layer of soft 100% cotton knit. Inside, inner layers of special easy breathing material filter out dust, dirt and pollen and help keep secretions under control. You breathe warm, moist filtered air. Velcro fastener adjusts to fit necks up to 22”.

#TR104, Turtleneck Cover — $29.95 Special $19.95

ADDvox® Moisture Exchange Stoma Scarf.

These attractive neckline scarves are available in a wide range of colors for men or women. They look just like a scarf or ascot, but provide positive benefits for trachea care. Inside layers discreetly keep secretions under control while filtering out dust, dirt and pollen. You'll look great while you breathe warm, moist, filtered air. These quality scarves are completely washable and need little care. Adjustable to fit necks up to 22”.

#TR103, Fashion Scarf — $29.95 Special $19.95

ADDvox™ Silicone Stoma Shower Shield.

Now you can shower or wash your hair in safety and comfort. The one-piece ADDvox™ Silicone Shower Shield will keep your airway free from water. Extremely soft and pliable, it creates a soft, comfortable and conforming seal along the irregular contours of your neck, shielding your stoma, while vents on the underside allow airflow.

Made from medical grade silicone, the ADDvox™ Shower Shield is not affected by temperature, ozone, sunlight, soap or detergents and is more comfortable, more durable, and safer than other products made of allergy-causing latex, nylon or vinyl.

#TR9916, ADDvox™ Silicone Shower Shield — $57.00 Special $43.95

To Order Call Toll-Free 1-800-225-8446, or Shop Online at www.brucemedical.com

411 Waverley Oaks Rd., Suite 154, Waltham, MA 02452
The IAL Board of Directors has established a sponsorship program to support continuation of the organization’s work. Individuals, clubs, organizations, foundations and non-laryngectomee product businesses are invited to contribute in any amount. Donations are tax deductible under U.S. laws. Contributions are cumulative over time with the category increasing by the total amount given. An example is that an individual could begin with a $5 gift. When donations from that person reach $50, he or she would be designated as a “Bronze”-level donor. Please join those who are committed to the continued existence of our nearly 60-year-old organization by sending a check today to: The IAL, 925B Peachtree Street N.E., Suite 316, Atlanta, Ga. 30309-3912
Atos Medical products and expertise are developed in close cooperation with leading institutions, doctors, researchers, speech language pathologists and patients from all over the world. All our claims and arguments rest on the results of clinical studies. Atos Medical started the research and development on the first Provox voice prosthesis in 1987. Throughout the years, we have worked hard to develop Provox as the leading voice and pulmonary rehabilitation system on the market. We continue to allocate substantial resources for product development and training programs for Ear, Nose and Throat specialties. Our goal is clear: Atos Medical will continue to lead the way in ENT.

PROVOX® StabiliBase™ The new longer-lasting Provox adhesive

The new Provox StabiliBase adhesive is specially designed to improve your comfort, while wearing an HME cassette, a FreeHands HME or another product from the Provox system. Its design and structure aims to provide a good fit and device stability during speech.

Longer lasting adhesive and voicing*

Provox StabiliBase adhesive stayed on significantly longer and did not need to be changed as often as FlexiDerm™ or XtraBase™. Provox FreeHands HME® users reported that with StabiliBase they could use their FreeHands device for significantly more hours than with FlexiDerm or XtraBase.

Comfort and fit*

The Provox StabiliBase is designed in a convex shape with stabilizing bars providing a good stoma fit, especially for users with deep stomas.

Provox StabiliBase -the preferred choice*

Overall, the majority of participants in the clinical trial preferred the StabiliBase adhesive.

Call today to learn more 1-800-217-0025
www.atosmedical.us
11390 W. Theo Trecker Way, West Allis, WI 53214

*Data on file. The study compares Provox StabiliBase to FlexiDerm / XtraBase.
Spokane In 2013...Members Mark Your Calendars

Voice Institute Wednesday, June 5, 2013—Sunday June 9
IAL Meeting, Thursday, June 6, 2013—Sunday, June 9

Left: The Red Lion Hotel—where we will be staying. It is located on the banks of the Spokane River. Right: The hotel’s patio on the river.
(Hotel Photographs)
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**The IAL Annual Meeting**

Starting next issue this space will be available to our advertisers.